
For Divisions 
1 Neto York—(RNS)—Calling (or repentance'of the 

"sins of pride which, divide the church," the general 
secretary-elect of tbe World Council of Churches 
stressed here that Christian 
unity is a prime responsibility 
o ta l l Christians despite' differ-
ing theological views. 
-^r^~4fiMpa«-J^csdn--Bi3ke^ 
speaking at Hiverside Church 
told the congregation that "it i s 
your Christian duty and mine 
to work for the unity of t he 
church and its peace equally a s 
we work for its truth, purity 
and holiness." 

Dr. Blake, "^wlnreflies over a s 
head of the "World Council o n 
Dec. 1, deplored the fact that 
"•Christians are presently d i 
vided into hundreds of separate 
sovereign Churches which a r e 
been in the past at least n n 
friendly and hostile t o each 
not merely separate butt have 
other." 

One of the paradoxes of t he 
search for Christian unity, Dr. 
Blake pointed out, i s that 
"those denominations or fami
lies of Churches which claim 
the presence of the Holy Spirit 
in their midst are almost al 
ways the most divisive." 

Mcintyre has assailed what he 
jjgePal modernism" calls trie 

of the World and National 
i|Sott»c!ls-^f^lraWhesrJi!lTC--Wt?e: 

and the NCC include in their 
membership most of the major 
Protestant and Eastern Ortho
dox Churches. 
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St. Louis (RNS)- A-LR-
urgical Conference speaker's 
remarks about the Sacrament 
of Penance which were dis
puted by his own archdiocesan 
newspaper found support from 
another specialist in the field 
of penance. 
- • • \ 

Father Peter Riga, theology 
professor at St. Tvlary's College 
in the' piocgse-of^akiTrmr-amr 
author ot^Sin and Penance," 
said he saw "absolutely no 
problems from a dogmatic view
point" on the possibility of giv
ing absolution without individ
ual confession and enumeration 
of sins. 

FATHER RIGA was inter 

-v iewed-by-^e^t r^ouis-ReviewipTather"^^^^ 
official weekly of the St. Louis main barrier to such a practice 
archdiocese, following Father is the teaching of the Council 

the~is'an ^article of faith from the 

John E. Corrigan's talk at the 
1966 Catholic Liturgical Week 
in Houston. The talk, "Penance: 
A Service to the Community," 
-was—disputed—by—the—Catholic 
Standard, the newspaper of his 
own archdiocese, Washington, 

Gcd's World 

At-Homez 

Father Corrigan is a board 
member of the Liturgical Con
ference, sponsor of the Week, 
and is nationally known for his 
studies and writings on con
fession. 

development most widely dis
cussed and theologically un
resolved is the question of giv
ing general absolution without 
the private confessing of sins 
on the occasion of a community 
celebration of the Sacrament of 
Penance." 

of Trent that it, is divine law 
that mortal sins be enumerated 

However, he cited studies by 
Belgian moral theologian Louis 
Monden which suggest that "di-
vine law" was used at the time 
of Trent for church and even 
civil law. 

In any case^ Father Corrigan 
asked if it were "really pos
sible" that man "can lose the 
state of grace every week and 
retain it every Saturday night" 
when mortal sin is viewed as a 

The Washington airiest said-.radical turning awayjronriGod^ 
t M ^ n ^ O h ^ r e a j ^ f ^ i t U f f i . --^te^atholfirSlaiiBiatTdrtnrair • 

By DENNIS J. GEANEY, O.S.A. 
1 am an advocate of the right to fight. It is basic 

a a successful marriage. Each partner must defend to 
(he death the other's right to join issue on each of the 

One reason for this, h e ex
plained, i s that "however close 

PasftyonVthe^da^ofour (Jaily irritants of life. At every wedding service I per-
very virtues be-coming vice-s and J form I make my stand clear to the couple, the wedding 
our most devoutly held convic- party, the relatives and friends, the newly married, the 

Not only would such cere
monies demonstrate— the—socbtr 
dimension of sin, Father Cor
rigan said, they would "under
score that the most important 
aspect of confession is not the 
exact accounting of Sins or even 
our contrition, but the forgiv
ing action of Christ in His 
Church." 

article accompanying a news 
account of Father Corrigan's 
talk, said that theologians in 
Washington, including some 
who were experts at Vatican II, 
"disagreed strongly" with some 
of Father Corrigan's. points. 
The newspapers did not name 
the theologians. 

Council of Trent.' 

A different interpretation of 
Trent's use of the phrase "di 
vine law," the article said, "is 
apposed to the. Churches centur
ies-old intrepretation of the 
words of Trent." 

(The Catholic Standard article 
challenged Father Corrigan's 
idea that mnctat sin might V 
"a rarity in Christian life." It 
said that "certainly there is no 
proof . . ." 

The St. Louis Review re
ported that Washington sources 
said that Father Corrigan's 
bishop. Archbishop Patrick A 
•0-'Boyler-fead-a«ked4or-a-text.Bt ......"JRul,.tb.e.. 

tions becoming the very sins 
which divide the followers of 
Jesus Christ from each other." 
The paradox Ls, he said, thai 
the "nearer any man is to God 
tho greater the possibility and 
enormity of sin." * 

Dr. Blake related this obser
vation to the burgeoning ecu
menical movement. "The nearer 
the ecumenical m o v e m e n t 
comes to reflecting the pur
poses of God Ln our time-," he 
said, "the greater the danger 
that its aspirations will be cor
rupted by sin into an even 
greater disaster. 

"This Is the reason there are 
so many sincere and conserva
tive Christians—Frotestamt, Or-
odox and Catholic—who fear 
and resist ancl condemn* the 
ecumenical movement." 

The churchman noted the ex
istence of "an important anove-
ment. chiefly American-cen
tered, which is attempting to 
organize Christianity world
wide In flat opposition t o the 
World Council of Churches and 
the ecumenical national Chris-
tion councils ira all nations." 

"They base their position," 
he said, "on several chtarges 
against the ecumenical move
ment and they often win sup
port for their Bood convictions 
by appealing t o the vtOrst pre
judices of Christians every
where." 
1 Dr. Blake did not name the 
movement ho described but 
most observers concluded he 
was talking about the ultra-
fundamentalist American and 
International Councils of Chris
tian Churches, headed by Dr. 
Carl Mclntyrc. For years Dr. 

long married and the unmarried. 
Before the last blessing at 

the nuptial Mass there is a 
place for the priest to say a 
few final words'. Up to this 
point everything might seem to 
delude the csouple into a roman-
ticised: or TarilasyH'iew of mar-
riage. In the bridal party are 
women in smart gowns and 
clean cut men in Brooks Broth
ers tailoring. There is music, 
flowers, the exortation about 
the groat sacrifice they arc 
undertaking and their unity in 
Christ, plus the--chokrng~wrrh 
emotion as the words of the 
marriage vows arc repeated. 

At the end I fire my retro-
rocket to prepare for the re
entry Into a worldly view of 
marriage. The keynote of this 
earth atmosphere speech Is that 
the giving of wedding rings is 
symbolic of the giving to each 
other the right to fight with 
each other until death does 
them part. Quarrels are as much 
a par t of marriage as are the 
rings. 

Some would object to the 
-wWd̂ —nuArrels—and—prefer— -to 
speak of differences of view
point. I prefer quarrels because 
It expresses not only an intel
lectual difference of viewpoints 
but QUI feelings about the sub 
Joel a t hand. A q-unrr«l In more 

•than words. It Includes the tone 
of voice, gestures with hands, 
facial expressions, lapses of si
lence. The display of emotion 
tells what words cannot express. 

At the very outset of mar
riage it Is well that a couple re 
lax about conflict and learn 
how to deal with It construc
tively. The battle of the tooth 

Noted Catholic Educator 
Mes^(M-Mp-te-ltdy^ 

f r r ~ 
m 

Washington - (ENS 3 — 
Msgr. Frederick G. Hochwalt of 
Washington,- aotodl—national' -
Roman Catholic spokesman on 
educational affairs, died a t the 
age of 57 on Sept. 5 while on 
a vacation cruise to Venice. 

Sinco 1944 he served as di
rector of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference's Educa
tion Department and as execu
tive secretary of the National 
CHtholUr *Eatrtiarit>ITar "AssoclaT 
tion. 

Ill for many months, from on 
intestinal nilrracnT,' ho ha<l re
signed from thtc NCTWC post on 
January 1. 

As spokesman on educational 
matters, Msgr. Hochwalt often 
testified at Congressional 1 and 

other meetings around the 
country. 

\keam\gii. He 
also was widely known as a 
speaker on educational topics. 
appearing at many Catholic and 

A priest- of tho Cincinnati 
archdiocese, Msgr. Hochwalt 
was bom in Dayton in 1909 and 
was educated there, receiving 
his A-li. degree from the Uni
versity of Dayton in 1931. Fol
lowing study a t St. Gregory 
Seminary in Cincinnati and at 
Mt. St . Mary of the West Sem
inary in Norwood, Ohio, he was 
ordahwd - in 193S, He earned-
masters and doctoral degrees 
from tlie Catholic University of 
Americp in, Washington, D X ^ , 

From 1940 to 1944, Msgr. 
Hochwalt did college teaching 
and youth work in fhe Cincin
nati area, serving as chaplain 
of the Newman Club at the 
University of Cincinnati, as 
aEChdiOCesJEl rtir-wt t»r of the 

paste tube' is not far off. One 
will squeeze from the middle 
and the other from the end and 
they will find no way to re-
se4v&-4he-eonflict-

The habits of two adult lives 
with all their idiosyncrasies 
must be merged in such a way 
that each preserves his integ
rity, personality growth is not 
stunted, feelings are not re
pressed, and the common life 
of the couple is ehrTcnlidHnT 
such a way that through the 
very conflict both have come to 
know and love one another at 
a still deeper level of life. To 
a celibate bystander it is a mys
tery of the natural order how-
two people with cultural, reli
gious, ethnic, and sexual differ
ences compounded with large 
doses of selfishness and undis
guised immaturity can ever 
achieve harmonious relations. 
What percentage of couples 
achieve this kind of harmony 
I do not know, but with couples 
of my acquaintance who dot I 
am extremely curious to find 

tho formula. 
Some of my married friends 

deny my thesis about quarrel
ing and claim they never, took 
out their shillelaghs and start: 

'ire article said that the 
Church teaches that Penance is 
"administered after the man
ner of a judgment." 

In the case of mortal sins, it 
said, "they must be confessed 
according to the nature, num
ber and circumstances . . . This 

Father Corrigan's talk be sent 
from Houston and this was 
done. The commentary article 
later appeared in the Catholic 
Standard. 

In asserting that he found no 
problems from a "dogmatic 
viewpoint" concerning absolu
tion without individual confes-

for the next four, we find pub
lic and private Penance exist
ing side by side." 

Public Penance,, including 
general absolution,- was often a 
special feature of Holy Thurs-
day celebrators, he said. 

"I would certainly agree with 
both Monden and Father Cor
rigan that much more research 
!U2ediJuX-JH!-JdMie_-im-J^ 
meaning of divine law," Father 
Riga said. 

On the Catholic Standard's 
article, Father Riga said he also 
agreed that "Penance involves 
a judgment." 

sion, Father Riga, stated. ac-|tin 
cording to the Review: 

"If there are problems then 
how do we explain eight cen
turies of church life in which 
this was not practiced? 

"For the first four centuries 
there is no record of this and 

must be formed by the penitent 
himself," he stressed. "This 
goes back to St. Augustine, 
without question. St. Thomas 
makes the same point and these 
are the two men whom we rely 
on most for the study of Pen
ance." 

Father Riga said any ques-

Corrigan's points "would have 
to be in the realm of pastoral 
theology, not in the realm of 
dogmatic theology." " 

For example, he said the cur
rent practice of community 
Penance and contrition afterln-
dividual confession might be 
more effective than a return to 
We"early practice of having 
general and ^jpriyate_ per 

Father Corrigan, who had 
planned a trip to Mexico after-
the Liturgy Conference, could 
not be reached for comment on 
the reaction to his talk, the Re
view reported. 

I t added that at Washington's 
errri^M*ie~King^aiishr^h^rr*~" 
Father Corrigan is a curate, 
fellow-priests recommended at 
all Masses one Sunday that par
ishioners read the account of 
Father Corrigan's talk as well 
as the accompanying article in 
the Catholic Standard. At one 
Mass, the celebrant included 
Father Corrigan as an intention 

IdJuayje_Q 

Celibacy, a Symbol 
Of "Openness1 to Christ 

Cd to fight to the finish.. The 
couples I am referring to* mar
ried in thoir middle twenties 
or later and achieved a high 
degree of maturity before they 
marched down the middle aisle. 

There was also something 
about their temperaments so 
that they had ho emotional 
need for a scene to get some
thing out of their system. They 
have—scone—kind—of. built—in-

CYO, and as n professor at the 
Teachers College Athenaeum of 
Ohio. 

radar which gives them in
sights into the other's thinking 
and feeling, plus a gentleness 
that seems to work out solu
tions in such a way that there 
never seemed to be a problem 
tn—trnj—frrst: "place. Tlrese are 
the exceptions and we should 
not spend lime trying to be like 
people wo arc not and never 
-wilL beJUke, 

One wife told me in the pres^ 
ence of her husband that there 
is nothing like a good old fash
ioned fight when you are really 
mad at your partner. I do not 
know whether or not they 
throw things, but the language 
sparkles with poisonous gems. 
This couple has no guilt fecl-
iagSsrahoHt-r̂ th ĵi—&ghj-Sr-=$faey 
both recommend this to other 
couples and also have asked me 
to pass the word along. They 
hold to the theory that the 
family that fights together stays 
together. They are a lively pair 
and enjoyable company. 

At the nuptial Mass I tell 
the couple, although it is an 
obvious exaggeration, that the 
only couples who do not quar
rel are those who lie beside 
each other in Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. 

That Fellow is Leaving 
(Continued from riger 1) 

recorded in the Bible's Fourth 
Book of Kings, chapter five. 

Naamanthlnklng Catholics to
day can't get i t Into their heads 
that God cm speak in everyday-
language. 

The "fellow" episode Follow
ed efforts of U.S. Catholic bibli
cal experts to express Peter's 
weaseling out of the tignt spot 
he was in when accused fcy by
standers at Christ's trial of 
being a disciple. 

\ns 

M -
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"So he began to curse ancl 
, swear, 'I don't even know that 

fellow you are talking alout!" 
is the controversial translation 
from St Wart's gospel. 

The translators had e v e n 
—:thought jstiuiajg the word "guy" 

but backed off from that as be
ing too strong;. 

It's crystal clear that Peter 
wasn't using polite terms a t that 
moment. No matter how you 
translate the text it htas t o 
come out saying he was cursing 
and swearing, so "that fellow 

•.Js quite mild after all, 

fSi<-
• • > . ' , ; 

POE&NT the original 
6 r ^ text nttle the argument? 

Je«uUF>uier Jim«A. Kleist, I 

who-Tried his lrand-at translat--
Ing ten years ago, soon discov
ered: "One notable feature of 
the ancient languages is their 
dearth of nouns and verbs, as 
compared with the truly exu
berant wealth of modern Eng
lish. The result is that ancient 
writers were often compelled to 
strain their vocabulary and to 
convey their meaning by an al
most fatiguing repetition of the 
same Greek or Latin word. On 
the other hand, it is a distinct 
trend in modern English to be 
as specific as possible and vary 
the expression." 

The Protestant translator J. 
B. Phillips of England said. 
"Occasionally one Is driven into 
what appears to be a paraphrase 
simply because a literal trans
lation of the Greek would prove 
unintelligtbre," 

H e uses the "fellow" term — 
as d o (he King James version 
and the Revised. Standard ver
sion, including its Catholic edi
tion, 

Maybe what we should have 
is two kinds of translations — 
one wrapped in grandeur and 
another as blunt as can be. 
Whatever the decision may 

be refusing the current proj

ect, it's .increasingly-ciear-that-
Catholies are going to be hear
ing much more about the Bible 
In the years ahead. 

Jesuit Father Francis J. Mc-
Cool, recently in Rochester to 
speaks at St. Bernard's Semin
ary to priests of the Diocese, 
said the Bible eventually will be, 
"the heart and center of Cath
olic theology ariti^picty." He 
admitted the process will take 
awhile. 

"Minds a'nd attitudes do not 
change in? a^ short space of 
time," he said, but he thought 
directives of the Vatican Coun
cil "will work as a leaven, 
slowly and gradually helping to 
form priests and people" in this 
new biblical orientation. 

.• Another recent visitor—to 
Rochester who spoke on cur
rent trends in this subject was 
Passionist Father R i c h a r d 
Kugelman who opened the Cen-
acle Convent's Wednesday eve
ning series "Where in the 
World Are We Going?" 

It Should be obvious even 
to those who aren't sure of the 
direction we're going that the 
pace is certainly accelerating. 

—Father Henry A. Atwell 

St. Louis — (RNS) — "Celt 
bacy within a religious com
munity is not. an end in itself; 
it is something of great sym
bolic value, it is a direction of 
that which is most profound in 
men — his potential for love, 
toward Christ, fellow Christians 
and all mankind," Father Ber
nard Cooke, S.J., chairman of 
the department of theology at 
Marquette University said here. 

'Graduates1 for Home Missions 
-SAJS^IVIONIO^Tex.—(RNS)—Archbislrop-RobTsrrErtu^ 
presents pins to two of 2O0 lay Extension Volunteers who "graduated" from 
a three-week training course for home mission assignments in 25 dioceses. 
The volunteers are Cathy Crescenta and Ana Bruno. The pins were present
ed at departure ceremonies in St. Mary's University chapel in San'Aatptfio'. 

"Training courses tor the volunteers included Scripture and theology, Negro 

Speaking on "Religious Chasti
ty," Father Cooke, author of the 
recently published "Christian 
Sacraments and the Christian 
Personality," addressed some 
300 Roman Catholic religious at 
an Institute on Religious Life in 
the Modern World at, St. Louis 
University. 

Father Cooke said celibacy 
has as its significance the dedi
cation in universal openness to 
Christ and to the fulfillment of 
His redemptive m i s s i o n in 
human history. "As such i t is 
meant to be a manifestation of 
the outward directedness of 
Christianity, a s i g n of the 
church's internal thrust toward 
the formation of community." 

Of the three vows by which 
a religious is committed to com
munity existence, he said, the 
vow of celibacy is the most 
deeply and totally involving. 

and Spanish culture, and field work in San Antonio parishes. The program 
is sponsored by the Catholic Church Extension Society. 

"While poverty controls the 
community's relationship to ma
terial possessions of the group, 
the vow of celibacy is a dedica
tion of man's effective life in 
its lulal ruuye tu u spm-lficklud 
of expression,", he said.. ,. , . , 

Father Cooke discussed celi

bacy from the point of view of 
its being a religious vow, and, 
as such "directed to the estab
lishment of community." 

"Obviously, it functions to 
make possible that society which 
is a religious community," he 
said, "but the religious commun
ity as constituted by the life of 
the vows is itself an effective 
sign of the wider Christian com
munity andrbeyondthatrof the 
community of all mankind." 

Jews Deplore 
'Mushrooming1 

Miami — (RNS) — "Com
mercialization" of the Jewish 
High Holy Days was condemn
ed in a statement issued by the 
Rabbinical Association of Great
er Miami. 

The growing practice here of 
organizing "mushroom" syn
agogues just for the High Holy 
Days was opposed along with 
" b l a t a n t advertisements" of 
such services which "violate 
every propriety and religious 
sentiment of our people." 

The High Holy Days, the most 
important reEgTous season in 
the Jewish year, will begin 
SepL 14. With their approach, 
the rabbinical agency c a l l e d 
upon "all Jewish citizens to re-
frBinfrfrntn'ftrffmiTirig.-^ppbnV 
Ing, providing facilities for,'or' 
attending *any "'mushrbTmr' "SylP' 
agogues." 
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AUTUMN SALE 
ROUND-THE-CLOCK STOCKINGS 
These are the stockings that fit and outfit you, end they're special-priced 
at Forrnan's right now. Forman's makes sure you choose the right size to 
fit perfectly and keeps it on file for you. Choose from classic and the 
latest colors, from seamless and full fashioned styles. Come, write or 
phone 325-1800. Stockings, Street Floor, Midrown and at Culver-Ridge. 

To Stem 
Drop-out: 
New York — (RNS 

era at a special Cath 
inar here on "Religiot 
ment" cited the rise 
outs from seminaries 
vents and the rtecrea 
plicants for religious 
and called for a new 
in admission and' gu 
candidates. 

The role of psy 
assessment and testing 
dates was emphasize 
seminar by Dr. Walt 

...„.villerxliniGalpsycholo 
Vincent's'Hospital an 
Center here; and Fa 
F. D'Arcy, M.M., edu 
rector for the Maryki 
ers. 

The seminar took pi 
20th annual meetinj 
American Catholic F 
cal Association. 

Dr. Coville observe 
forms and other chan, 
Church, as well as i 
call for greater care 
ing and guiding appl 
a religious vocation. 

"While research ha 
yielded universally 
scales or predictions 
is best fitted for relig 
tions, modern .psy 
tests do offer some j 
which may aid in sele 
said. 

"Psychological assei 
candidates for the pr 
religious life has evol 
point where we are 
dent of its validity i 
tiveness.',' 

"More and more rei 
coming in for profess 
chological services in 
candidates," he noted 
mands for such serv 
are beginning to e: 
number of psycholof 
able for this work." 

P 
Paris—{RNS>-

one of France's mi 
has been suspend* 
bishop for carrying hi 
pamphlet writing too 

Father de Nantes, 
of several ecclesiasl 
tions, had over rec 
been writing "A Leti 
Friends" which was ( 
to influential Cathol 
social circles. 

Bnt in the eyes 
JuIIen le Couedic < 

..Father rle rVant^s, ny 
bounds'of reason whe 
formal orders froni -i 
—he published an " 
Rome," a kind of o 
to Alfredo Cardinal 
Pro-Prefect of the Si 
gregatflon of the Doct 
Faith (formerly the 
flee) of which exti 
published in the 
Paris-Press. 

Father de Nantes 
saying that "our misl 
gan the day when 
programmed an E c u 
Council to remodel t 
the Church by model 
Thus it happened, he 
the Church's "defei 
came its "accusers." 

This resulted, he a 
"A new religion wl 

^commitment is-more 
.than faith, and obi 
men more importan 
worship of God." 

Father de Nante 
that seminarians wh 
Vietnam peace ap; 
"suspected of disob 
the Pope and the 
while _those_ahp_ml 

-marriage— ra^-the-
were considered as 1 
foundry engaged in 
tolic reform of the ( 

Addressing himse 
to Cardinal Ottavia 
de Nantes said: " 
declare religious lit 

SEAMLESS Reg. 

Fish net 
Dress sheer 
Mesh 
"Room at the Top" wear sheer 
Demi-toe Cantrece 

1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
-Lo5_ 

SALE 
3prs. 

3.84 
3.84 
3.84 
3.84 

—4,23-
Demi-toe dress sheer 
Wear sheer comfort sole 
Demi-toe Agilon stretchy 
Orer-tfte-Rnee "Agilon -
Super Agilon 

FULL FASHION 

Walking sheer comfort sole 

1.65 
1.65 
1.95 
1 .95 
2.00 

4.23 
4.23 

. 4.98 
AM 
5.10 

1.65 , 4.23 
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Forman's Midtown open Tuesday and Thursday until 9 • Culver-Ridge Monday thru Friday until ? 

• Brighton Thursday and Friday until 9 • Phone orders call 325-1800 
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EUREKA SPRI 
and Gerald K. I 
story "Christ of 
Sullivan on Mag 
The" huge statue 
dation, was dedi 
said that the it 
Christian Ideals 
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